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Pier 11, Wall Street Ferry Terminal, for the City of New York 

New York City and The Economic Development Corporation 

Ferry Terminal, Park and Continuation of Bike Path 

Project Size: 2000 SQF (Building only) 

Annual-Operating Budget: N/A 

Date Initiated: March 1997 

Anticipated Completion Date: November 2000 

Application Submitted by: 

Henry Smith-Miller 

Smith-Miller+ Hawkinson Architects, LLP 

305 Canal Street 

T 212-966-3875 

E hsm@smharch.com 

Organization 

Public Agency EDC 

Architect Smith-Miller+ Hawkinson 

Developer · EDC and Department Port & Ferry 

Community Group N/A 

New York, NY 

Total Dev. Cost: $11 Million 

Percent Completed 12/01: 100% 

Partner 

NY, NY 10013 

F 212-966-3877 

Weekend Number: 212-226-2903 

212-312-3743 

212-966-3875 

212-312-3743 

We were advised of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence via postcard. Thank you. 
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ABSTRACT 27-01 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application , 
answers to al l questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers, , 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be ...... , __ w .. ·- -· -- .,. - • ·- -d. 

Project Name Pier 11, Ferry Terminal for the City of New York 

Loca tion Wall Street, New York 

1. Give a brief overv iew of the project, incl uding major project goals. 

As part of a long term project to improve the city's alternative transportation infrastructure, together 
with the desire to improve waterfront public access in Lower Manhattan, the New York City Economic 
Development Corporation and the New York City Department of Transportation are rebuilding Pier 11 
and the Wall Street Esplanade. 

Smith-Miller+ Hawkinson Architects was commissioned to design the Wall Street Ferry Terminal 
Building. The building is intended to provide a seamless transition between interior and exterior, 
land and sea. The main waiting area is a transparent space which can be transformed from a fully 
interior environment to an open porch, indistinct from the rest of the Pier. The walls swing out of the 
way to extend the interior space to the exterior. Canopies extending east and west of the building , 
constructed of steel and translucent fiberglass, elongate the space of the waiting area to the ferries , 
and back to land.The terminal provides both shelter and shade, a place not only for the traveler, but 
for the local community as well . An Indoor/Outdoor cafe will also serve both commuter and visitor. 

The building materials include galvanized corrugated metal , corrugated fiberglass, large areas of 
glass, and exposed structural steel ; all materials which are functionally sympathetic to waterfront 
construction, and are evocative of the working, industrial history of New York's waterfront 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and crea tive approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

This project explored the condition of edge and threshold , for a site between the city and its 
waterfront. This investigation sought to situate the Wall Street Ferry Terminal as a permeable edge 
for the East River water based infrastructure. The structure is conceived of as a north barrier/edge 
to the open field of the pier surface, and is clipped to one side of the surface plane to provide a clear 
open space to the river. This is in response to the closed conditions of space within the immediate 
site context and as a way of expanding the interaction between the building and the open public 
space of the pier. The space of the pier is kept intentionally free of objects: functional equipment 
intended for the terminal operations are placed along the perimeter ; and highway lighting defines 
the space instead of filling it. A series of canopies provide a visual link from the adjacent elevated 
highway to the ferry landings. 

The pier is a communal public space, allowing visitors welcome access to the riverfront, its views 
and breezes. The ferry terminal provides a Manhattan port for small-scale, private ferry services to 
destinations throughout the Metropolitan waterway, including LaGuardia Airport, Yankee Stadium , 
and Staten Island. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

1. What local issues did this project address? How has it affected the local community? 

This project mainly addressed the issues of transportation. In this unique situation, it involved 
improving an alternate method of transport in lower Manhattan. 

The design of this waterfront terminal also provides public space for neighborhood residents. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, signifcant tradeoffs were required to implement the praject? 

The underlying value of the project that in providing a usuable public space, it serves the 
community and sets the bar for high quality waterfront architecture. 

The only tradeoff we encountered is that the openness is inhibited by the preceeding tenant. 

() 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page,I 

I each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

3. The project was developed for the city. During the design process, the 
project was reviewed by: 
Ferry Operators (3 times, invaluable input which shaped decisions about the 
size of ticket windows, location of informational signage, and the equipment 
needed at the landings) 
Communitee Board 1 (3 times, and they specifically commented at the final 
meeting that we responded to their comments in shaping the design as a 
"model" team). 
NYC Arts Commission (3 times, from which we won an award) 
Army Corps of Engineers (to clear with them that this was as of right) 
NYC Dept. of City Planning (too many times to mention, we were the guinea 
pigs for the Waterfront Zoning). 

4. The project was financed through the NYCEDC, by coordinating Federal 
(ICTEA), State and Local Funding sources. The building cost $800,000 
($123.00/sq.ft.); the canopies cost $400,000 total (pier and barge), the 
entire project (including work outside our scope) was $8m. 

5. The project is unique in NYC. There are no other enclosed terminals 
designed and built specifically for small scale ferries in New York Harbor. 
AS cities rediscover their waterfronts, alternate modes of transportation, 
for commuters as well as tourists, become more attractive and viable. 

https://123.00/sq.ft
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Henry Smith-Miller Partner 

Smith-Miller+ Hawkinson Architects , LLP 212-966-3875 

305 Canal Street New York, New York 10013 

212-966-3877 hsm@smharch.com 

1. This project explored the condition of edge and threshold, for a site between the city and its 
waterfront. This investigation sought to situate the Wall Street Ferry Terminal as a permeable edge for 
the East River water based infrastructure. The structure is conceived of as a north barrier/edge to the 
open field of the pier surface, and is clipped to one side of the surface plane to provide a clear open 
space to the river. This is in response to the closed conditions of space within the immediate site 
context and as a way of expanding the interaction between the building and the open public space of 
the pier. The space of the pier is kept intentionally free of objects: functional equipment intended for 
the terminal operations are placed along the perimeter; and highway lighting defines the space instead 
of filling it. A series of canopies provide a visual link from the adjacent elevated highway to the ferry 
landings. 

The pier is a communal public space, allowing vis itors welcome access to the riverfront, its views and 
breezes. The ferry terminal provides a Manhattan port for small-scale, private ferry services to 
destinations throughout the Metropolitan waterway, including LaGuardia Airport , Yankee Stadium, and 
Staten Island. 

The building's materials include galvanized, corrugated metal, large areas of glass, and exposed 
structural steel , all materials functionally sympathetic to this context's construction and which are 
found on the working waterfront. Here our relation to the history of the site in terms of material 
technology was to utilize tectonic systems associated with the working waterfront of dockyards and 
warehouses rather than historical public buildings. 

In fair weather the building opens to the south, erasing the line between inside and out. The sweep of 
the hangar door facade is articulated at the ceiling with the enclosed motor, located in the public space 
of the waiting area, activating this erasure as a public event. The material investigation was expanded 
here to include surface and signage; which further blurs the boundaries between the local 
apprehension of the building and its larger context-through a blurring of the threshold between wall 
and roof. 

2. The most important social and programmatic function of the design is that it provides an open public 

space, as well as a shelter and amenities for ferry passengers and pier users. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

3. The major challenge of this project was working within an extremely limited city budget and the ability to 

make as large a contribution as possible in an effort to create a large public space. 

4. In an effort to create an architecture that relates to its urban context, materials from the working 

waterfront were used in the building, for seating as well as the canopies in such a manner that the view corridors 

from the city to the water remained unobstructed. 

5. Working on a complex and historical challenges part if the city, our vision was to create something new 

responding to the context, culture and social conditions that have to do with the needs of the working and living 

environment in the wall street community. 
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C0,"'1MUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please an5wer questior.s in space provided. Appiicants should feel free to use phntocopieS of the application forms if nei:ded. If possible, 
.if1Swers to arl questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not u,ed and answer~ a,e typed on a sepa.rale 
page, each answ r must be preceded t>y the que!.!!On to which it responds, and the le gth of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided. 

Th is sheet is to be filled out by someone who was invol ved, or rep,esents an organization that was irn,ofved, tn helping tre project 
respond to neighborhood issue; . 

Name Paul Go l dstein Title District Manager . 

~O:.:.i'Zir.:!1!.:..:n~izc::;al::,:iO::.:,n:,___c_o_m_ m_u_n_i_·_t~y_ B_o_a_r_d_ #_1 _______li.;,.;.e~le::.i:P::..:h.,.,on_,._,e:..,{_2_1_,_f _4_4_2_-_5_0_5_o_ ________ 

. d 4 9 Chambers St. , Rm 715 c· 'St e/ZlP NY, NY 10038Ad rt!S.S 1ty, at 

Fa)(.( 215 442-5055 E-mail nyccbl@aol . com 

The undersigned gr.in!s the Bruner Foundation perrniss1on to us~, reproduc~, or make a~'tl ilable fo r reproduction o, use by ethers, for';iny 
purpose wha icant warrants that the applicant has iull po· er and authority to submit the · 
application a ri hts ar.d permissions. 

Si nature 

l. How did you, or the organi .nlon you represent, become invo!ved in this project? W ,at .-ole d.d yo1.1 play7 

Community Board #1 covers the area south of Canal Street and we play 

an advisory role in reviewing City actions in our district . Pi er 11 

was a project initiated by the Dept of Transportation and the NYC 

Economic Development Corporation and was referred to our CB for review 

and comment . Our CB ultimately reviewed and approved the new Pier 11 

proposal. 
2. From the community's point of view, what were the major is,ues concerning this projactl 

Our major concerns were insuring public access to ~the pier, creating 

public open space, insuring view corridors to the water, in tegrati ng 

the new pier with the recently built East River bikeway/ walkway and 

of course providing ferry passengers with a clean , safe terminal to 

shelter them from inclement weather etc. There was also an iss ue 

regarding a walkway over the water which some people thought to b e 

unsafe and undesirable. 

J. Whal 1radeoffs and compromises were required durrng the development of the proisct? How did your orgamzatio11 participate io 
making them? 

Much of the pier was left open and accessible thus fulfilling o ur 

desire for open space and public access . Use of glass and the 

positioning of the terminal structure helped to insure that view 

corridors were maintained . There was some concern regarding the 

relatively s mall budget for this project whic½ required some compromi ses 

with the design and the use o f materials . The walkway over the 

water was eliminated . 
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'COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D} 

4. Has this fHOject made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 
•.: 

It was very important to create a destination pier for the grow,ing 

number of commuter ferries serving Lower Manhattan and the Fina.nc:i.al 

District. Previously this pier was in disrepair and ferries fouQd 

landing berths wherever they could. Now the pier offers ferry· 

commuters a clearly designated, safe and attractive pier located in 

the heart of our Financial District. It also allows others to roam 

onto the pier and enjoy the East River and some breathtaking views ~f. 

the harbor and Brooklyn Bridge as well as the world famous skyline of 

our Wall St. area. 

: •, 
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S.What would you change about this project, or the process you went through? 

,. ' .· 
The only changes I can·think of would have been a larger constru6tidn · 

budget which would have enabled the architects to utilize better.I 
..... -

·J materials and also would have· allowed them to expand the site
i 

amenities to serve the public. ·I 
i 
I 

I 
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I 

ioO'd 8Hl'ON X~/Xl oo: 9 L oo/vo/u■ 

I 

I _________,_______________PROFESSIONAL CONSULTA ~T PERSPECTIVE / 
. i 

Plea.se answer questions in $pace pl'Ovided. Applicants ,hould feel frllll to use pholoc~les Of the application forms if .--de<!. Ifpoml>le, 
an~r, to 1111 questions should be typed or written dir ,:tly on the forms. Jfthe #otm$.,. nor used and answers are typed on a sepan1e 
page, each amwer must be preceded by the question I , which it raponds, and the lcnp ol ~ answet should be Iimilled to ihe area 
pl'OllidQd. : 

11\is sh~ Is to be fllled out by a ptO(essiooal who wgr -:Bd "'~ oor,su!t,nt on the projecit, providing design, planning, leg«I, or odMr tel'-
vices. C:ople5 m&y be g~ to other pronsslon~k tf di. lrw. ! 

Naro, Asbok Jbd.ii 1.,~m-J_________________n~itle!!!!!...._Mnc:~~·-

Of'iJOJntion .lrup Ideobond] 2l 229 2669 

~ U5 AtY-. o1 the .&aerie.as Oty/5tatv(ZlP)Hew York, Bew York 10013 

FM (212 l 229 10.56 E•nwl asbo~.raiji@uup .coa 
~ 1,u'l~ig* grants the Bruner F-oundation ptrmi~ ·fin kl use, reproduce, or make a~ailable for reprodvction or use by others, for any 
pa~ ~t,oeyer, the ~terials su.bmitt.d. Tlw ae,,I :ant wanants that the ~plicant NC lull po,NQr and authority to submit the 
application and ~II ~ched mil.Wria1$ ~~ -~ rights and pennlssl011$, ! 
Simatµre aP/,1,&: -~ -----------------------
1_ What r12le dld you or y~u r orgill\iutlon plaY. In the c !Yeiopmel'lt ol this project7 i 

.QUP pran.d.ed at:wc::arral., • ::hazi:ic.al • electric.al: ad plumbing engmeerug 
~or the de$i.go. af t:he -.ai.rtn ~ terainal. and baqei canopies.

I , 
I 
I 

2. fr-Qm your pe,sp.c:tive, how was the project lntendE I to benefit~ urba'I anvitontnant? 
' •. • i 

'Dia Ifill. su-t 11erry ti.er • !.rri.ces tlltZ"riea arnv1.ng 8Dd 
clepa:rtiDg froa a.Na airpon:s • Brooklyn~ lift Jers;ey 
and .lfidr:mm Kamial:t.,m_ · '.l!le .ls'f'~ of tlle ¢,.er ib:-..a...""pat:~a£ 
.an urbu de-fga e££ort t:o :hi :rease ~• and pnaora t::he 
1J$C of fany ~rvice. ~ 1n•oject also cot1c~t:es co t:he 
cleve.Iopaent of 1:he Bev York. .::J.ty waterfront. in general.. ' 

I 

i 
! 

3. Describe the project's lmpac.t on it, $Urroundll18S ar l on th4 fl$)Plt in N al'$&. Do y¢lJ have dat:>. th.it document 1hese lmpact5? 
Anach supplemenary m.i~l1I i$ aw,opriate. ' 

'!'he t:rmw:fo~tiov. o~ thi.s c! tl.ap:l.dated t:'.4Dl1:oal 111ll:o a fu11..:,- ftm.ctlooal. 
spac.a conta1n1ng o1fi~.. r•t .tll.., vait'.:h,a ~ ~qg~ ~~ has 
1>~ the SUJ:T(lm)cJinga lJ :r creating a uew a.cable. apace for the 
pahlic that 1lil.J. ~ belp b illlefit tba local ecdncm.:,. 'Die de--w·el.opaent 

o£ Hie t.nl:wport:atioll facili.t y alJsa cc:mtributad lto env.lraml8nr.al 
-=-rctUea& and sutai.nabl.e ts, ~ ill that it: pro.Mitu tbe u.- of public 
ttansporUtion in Wew York. C1 ty. · 

anwc1 LS4!1l 1:il:l; l;(~ • crr 

DEC 4 '00 15:20 1 212 966 3877 PAGE . 002 

https://env.lraml8nr.al
https://arnv1.ng
https://electric.al
https://hazi:ic.al
https://pran.d.ed
mailto:asbo~.raiji@uup
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ARCHITECTURE JO PH GIOVAN NI 

erry ust 
The new ferry landing at Pier 11 has a magical impact on Wall Street 's 

waterfront; unlike South Street Seaport, it merges the land and the harbor. 

URING THE EIGHTIES, POSTMODERNISM-AND 

then the recession-drove some of New 
York's venerable modernist architecture 
firms out of the Yellow Pages. Younger 
proponents survived in alternative under
ground practices, often designing stripped
down artists' lofts. The loft movement 
helped keep the modernist impulse alive in 

a city otherwise chintzed to the crown moldings. Now, 
with postmodernism dead and the economy at full 
throttle, the fiftysomething loft generation is coming 
into its own, like a repressed religious sect finally able 
to build its churches and practice openly and proudly. 
The spare, conceptual aesthetic has migrated uptown 
in the form of white-box stores 'and restaurants like 
the sophisticated reborn Brasserie in the Seagram 
Building, inspired by installation art. Recently the 
downtown ethos has also surfaced on Pier 11 , a com
muter-ferry terminus adjacent to Wall Street servicing 
La Guardia airport, among other destinations. 

Since cargo ships abandoned New York for New Jer
sey, the waterfront has been up for grabs: No one really 
knows what this amphibious territory should look like 
and how it should function. Back in the eighties, true to 
the times, the architects of the South Street Seaport ro
manticized the harbor with a nostalgic confection of 
vaguely nineteenth-century warehouse sheds that inter
preted this stretch of the East River as a mall themed 
with history. Tourists came; New Yorkers didn't. It was 
a question of authenticity. 

Anyone venturing onto the new $14 million Pier 11 
in the next several weeks will encounter a stately crane 
performing balletic lifts with an underwater shovel. 
Just south of the new pier, the bright-red apparatus 
looks like a Russian Constructivist vision, Lenin at the 
helm. The heroic crane and pier blur into a continuous 

' stream of design consciousness because they spring 
from the same design creed. Judith Heintz Landscape 

Architecture and Smith-Miller + Hawkinson Archi
tects designed , respectively, a titanic deck and broad
shouldered waiting room in inexpensive .materials 
culled from the hardworking industrial waterfront it
self. The galvanized corrugated steel, metal grates, an
odized aluminum, turncoat shingles, metal decking, 
and raw concrete all stand up to this exposed mar
itime site where the East River opens into the harbor. 
The economy of means reflects the straightforward 
work ethic of waterfronts everywhere. Commissioned 
by the city's Economic Development Corporation and 
the state Department of Transportation, with signifi
cant federal funding, this is a working pier intended to 
function as part of the larger, pedestrian-oriented Wall 
Street esplanade under the girders of the FDR Drive. 

This is the first new pier to be built in years, and unlike 
the South Street Seaport just to the north, it does not ob
fuscate the pier's working-class pedigree with overcom
mercialized functions and overspecified designs that 
force visitors to use and see the waterfront in predeter
mined ways. The architects have left the space sugges
tively open to spontaneous interpretations and functions, 
like the lofts they worked on for many years. The design 
offers not a predigested experience but one that will vary 
by hour, day, and season. 

This very smart collaboration reverses the trend to 
suburbanize the waterfront, gate it with paying activities, 
and legitimize it with the veneer of a benign past. There 
is no theme to this piece of nearly transparent contem
porary design, which has the maturity not to force itself 
into our consciousness, other than to cultivate the simple 
feeling of being close to both the water and the city. 
Working with Hayden/Wegman engineers, the architects 
have basically created an outdoor urban loft, an open 
platform on the water that is committed not to a single 
use but to a cartwheel of activities-from boat landing to 
lunch deck, performance space, music room, and pocket · 
water park. (continued on page 111) 

Pier pressure: The 
dock at Pier 11 is 
user-friendly and 
uninhibitedly Industrial. 



---

a substantial presence in the wider ABT 
universe. It means choosing for these pro
ductions performers who are attuned to 
dramatic dancing and immersing these in
terpreters in the choreography-not merely 
in the text of movements that has been 
scrupulously notated but also in the tum of 
mind from which the steps are sprung. The 
unlikeliness of this project strikes me even 
as I write. The cost of the rehearsal time re
quired for in-depth study would appear ex
travagant with no commercial payoff in 
sight. Such an undertaking would presup
pose, too, the existence of an audience still 
susceptible to Tudor's concerns. I'm afraid 
our numbers are too few. 

Twyla Tharp, ABT's press releases note 
with a seeming mix of pride and increduli
ty, has contributed more ballets to the 
company's rep than any other single chore
ographer. Her latest creation, Variations 
on a Theme by Haydn, named for its 
Brahms score, is the eighteenth to be 
added, the fourteenth commissioned by 
the company, and it's an absorbing exam
ple of Tharp's particular concerns and 
skills. The piece wrestles with the familiar 
setup of nineteenth-century classical bal
let-a world comprising ensemble, solo
ists, and principal dancers, each rank func
tioning according to the rules laid down 
for it. It manages to keep these still-rele
vant distinctions without undue depen
dence on common ordering devices like 
symmetry and hierarchical pomp. 

As is her custom, Tharp assails you with 
far more than you can take in. You're on 
your own in finding your focus; she refuses 
to direct your gaze with conventional tac
tics such as placing the most consequential 
activity dead center with plenty of empty 
space around it. Instead she offers the mod
em perception of life-the Merce Cunning
ham worldview, if you will-in which myr
iad seemingly unrelated happenings are 
juxtaposed without judgment as to their 
relative importance. A couple at the critical 
moment of its loving or warring relation
ship exists in the matrix of an ever-flowing 
crowd bent on its own pursuits. The piece 
is studded with brief duets, each one deftly 
embodying an aspect of human connection, 
each shrewdly placed in the structure of the 
dance to look like a random occurrence. 

The inhabitants of this te1Titory speak 
the familiar Tharp-invented patois. It plays 
vernacular and jazz moves against the arti
ficed elegance of the classical-dance lan
guage, deriving its most startling oddities 
from rendering a codified ballet move in
side out, upside down, or off-kilter. These 
inventions are often more intellectually 
tantalizing than visually or physically grati
fying, to be sure, but without them Tharp 
could not convey her simultaneously loving 
and belligerent message. -

Tobi Tobias's 1997- 2000 reviews are avail-
able at newyorkmag.com. 

Giovannini continued from page 109 
THE PIER IS MORE THAN A CORRIDOR FOR 

commuters. Stockbrokers with sandwich
es now have an open, sunny landing jut
ting into the water where they can soak 
up the rays, reclining on wire-mesh back
rests facing south. At the end of the struc
ture, a percentage-for-art project by San
ta Monica artist Carl Cheng will offer a 
terrain of contemplative calm beyond the 
commuting frenzy when it opens this fall. 
Accessible by bridge, Cheng's fanciful 
man-made island, with a cutout hole 
looking down into the river, already gives 
this most extroverted site the intimacy of 
a pond. 

By the standards of Frank Gehry's new
ly proposed downtown Guggenheim
which would, if built, be an immediate 
neighbor-Smith-Miller + Hawkinson's 
building is not charismatic. Hard-edged 
and industrial , the design is low-tech and 
low-key, long on intelligence and service, 
short on conspicuous glamour. The archi
tectural language of bolts and welds is self
restrained rather than expressive. 

With an emphasis on horizontal lines, 
the pier resembles the deck of an aircraft 
carrier waiting for activities to alight . 
Heintz intentionally placed her benches, 
made of timber salvaged from the old 
Pier 11, at the edge of the deck. Smith
Miller + Hawkinson sited its pavilion 
along the north edge, to defer to the pier 
as an urban stage. The architects did not 
center their 3,500-square-foot, $2 mil
lion pavilion to command the space but 
curbed it instead, checking their egos 
and letting the site speak for itself. The 
river and harbor have much to say about 
the aesthetics of movement: The liquidi
ty is hypnotic . 

Heintz created a series of catwalks with 
grilled decks that let us walk over the wa
ter. A small barge where water taxis dock 
bobs with the waves . Ropes lash together 
trios of "dolphins," wooden poles that act 
as shock absorbers for the ferries. Gang
planks , ordered straight from the cata
logues, straddle the gap between barge 
and pier, coasting on screechy rollers . 
._. Like the nautical gadgetry that makes 
01:: the pier and adjacent barges function 
~ for boats, the building itself is an ap
c..,._. paratus that makes a virtue out of 
!::: movement and function . This envi
:z:: ronment of motion is negotiated by 
~ mechanisms designed to bridge wa
cz: ter and land. Smith-Miller+ Hawkin
son, who have often designed lofts with 
large pivoting walls that completely 
transform interior spaces, are quite liter
ally in their elements here. Pier 11 goes a 
long way in suggesting how other parts of 
our developing waterfront might work 
and look. -

Joseph Giovannini's reviews are available at 
newyorkmag.com. 

WHY 
BIDE? 
You 
can 
overcome 
your 

Call For Frec Brochurephobia 1-800 525-3718 
(212) 614- 1711 about Fax: (212) 213-914-4 

M1SterardiviJa/Amcxspeaking hrtpJ/www talkpowr a,m/ 
scmin.usin public 

tf you avoid speaking in public because of lhough1-
blocking, rapid heartbeat, shame, panic, c1c., you 
probably know 1ha1 tradilional public speaking 
classes will not correct this condition. 
A program 1hat guaranlees remarkable change is 
TalkPower, a 19 hour weekend workshop tha1 
combines behavior modification wi1h perfonnance 
techniques and speech crafting. S1ep-by-s1cp, a series 
of mind/body exercises rcsuh in FLUID PUBLIC 
SPEAKING SKILLS. 
For 1he pasl 22 years Na1alie H. Roger.;, behavioral 
psycho1hcrapist, fonncr actress, and aulhor of 
"Talk-Power, how 10 Speak WithoUI Fear", has 
trained thousands of professionals lo overcome a 
life1ime of humiliating public speaking ancmpis. by 
reaching !hem to speak successfully in public. 

INTE SIVE WE EKE D SEMI ARS-2000 
Jan. 29-30-Feb. 26-27-Apr. 1-2 

May 6-7- June 24-25- July 29-30-Scpt. 16-1 7 
Nov. 4-5-Dec. 2-3 

Seminars held at Doral Court Hotel 
39th & Lexington Ave. YC 

NATALIE H . ROGERS, M.S.W. 

~ I< J?~WEI
MiMlttisllt\lSi 

You don't 

have to know 

someone 

really well 

to give 

the perfect gift... 
In fact, 

you don't have 

to know them 

at all. 

Please give blood. 

There's a life to be saved rigb~ now. 

Call 1-800 GIVE LIFE 

+ 

https://scmin.us
https://newyorkmag.com
https://newyorkmag.com




NEW YORK WATERFRONT PROJECTS 

Smith-Miller+ Hawkinson Architects has completed a number of built projects, planning schemes and experi 
mental studies for the New York Waterfront. 

Included in these schemes are a proposal for a new ferry terminal for the Battery Park Autority, and the Ferry 

Terminal at Wall Street, completed in 1999. Additional studies were completed for the Castle Clinton historic 

area and the Pier 79 lntermodal Ferry Terminal. 

pier 79 proposal 
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